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and opened out my engines a bit, and came in low over
the Cantonment. I then turned round into wind at the
far end of the aerodrome and made quite a decent landing.
The total flying time of the trip was 24 hrs. 57 mins.,
and during that time over hills and desert, from morn to
pale evening, the engines ran with a steady murmur like
the surge of the sea heard afar off. I felt an extraordinary
affection well up in me for the craft which had borne me
so faithfully and well over the gaunt hills and the vast
silent spaces of the desert. Anyone who can look un-
moved at an aeroplane after it has been a long run must
indeed be insensitive to romance. An aeroplane home
at last, with the oil dripping gently off her and the stains
of travel evident about her, has something extraordin-
arily grand. She is the symbol of conquest, the earnest
of fresh conquests to be. The wind has been singing
through her canvas and taut wires; the white-hot flame
driving the pistons of her engines; the sun has blazed on
her through the long day; the moon looked on her
through the lonely nights in the desert; and now she
stands relaxed, yet majestic, with the breath of fire gone
from her, resting after her great effort. She has served
her master to the uttermost of her capacity, and she asks
no more.
A   RESCUE  JOB   (DECEMBER,   1924)
Hinaidi to Ramadi. I went out on a rescue job.
Cudemore was down with a broken engine at L.G. X
on the return Mail Trip. I took an engine out on my
starboard wing, and the sheerlegs and engine trolte^
insicb t&e hull. I was very anxious to go oat <m
trip tp,$e$ how an engine was changed in tfce Blue, :1
was ch*e l» statt at dawn, but it was foggy;

